Inauguration Sets Tone for Delhi’s Future

Alumni Survey Results on page 8
Dreaming with Eyes Wide Open

President Michael Laliberte is daring to dream what SUNY Delhi can accomplish. And he’s putting students first.

In his inaugural address, President Laliberte explained how his collegiate experience helped him become a passionate leader and “champion of education.” As a first-generation student he faced many obstacles, but was fortunate to find the support he needed to succeed. He learned that “education plays a critical role in helping people find themselves” and dedicated himself “to serving the academy and challenging the system to ensure that all students were provided the opportunity to dream and discover.”

Cindy Shinohara, an Events Management major from Queens says, “President Laliberte always thinks about the students first, and that’s something we really need. As students, we are deciding what we want to learn, what we want to be in the future, so having our opinions heard should be prioritized.”

The inauguration capped a series of celebrations that put Delhi alumni, faculty, staff and students in the limelight. At an ice cream “social,” he posed for Instagram photos with the campus community. A game show pitted him against students in a friendly battle of wits over Delhi trivia. Legacy Day honored the Brooks, the nationally-known barbecue family who counts 11 relatives attending SUNY Delhi.

Pre-inauguration activities also recognized three “Delhi Heroes,” faculty and staff who quietly go about their work solely for the reward of making the college a better place. Al Dubreuil, Head Grounds Supervisor, who was honored as a “hero” expressed his confidence in President Laliberte. “I appreciate his leadership. I believe he’s going to be a great leader,” Dubreuil says.

Designing a new college seal was a priority for President Laliberte. He wanted a design that embodied the tenets he sees as the foundation of a Delhi education: scholarship, leadership and service. The new seal features three sprigs of laurel, symbolizing SUNY Delhi’s agricultural roots and representing each tenet. The seal was incorporated into the medallion worn by the president at inauguration, which will be worn at official ceremonies such as commencement. At inauguration, the seal was also featured on podiums and school banners, and each guest who attended the ceremony received an enamelled pin with the new seal.

President Laliberte demonstrated his commitment to students by inviting two seniors to emcee his inauguration. Christion Pettaway, an Architectural Design and Building major, and John Quagliano, a Business and Technology Management major, rose to the task with the ease of seasoned public speakers. “I know this has been said many times, but I find it to be very true—President Laliberte is a breath of fresh air on campus. He’s a very down-to-earth individual. I also agree that he’s very student-oriented, and he’s bringing about change that is very much needed. We all appreciate it,” says Pettaway.

Daring to dream about possibilities was the focus of President Laliberte’s closing remarks at inauguration. “We have to help our students realize their dreams,” he said. “We also have to give ourselves permission to dream our own dreams. We must not only dream our dreams, but act on them as well. Let us take the time to dream of our future. Let us imagine all of the great things that we can accomplish together. By working collaboratively we will attain goals that may have seemed impossible to attain.”
Simba Mafundikwa, Architecture and Design major from Manhattan, Chancellor's Award for Student Excellence

Morgan Hulbert, Veterinary Science Technology major from Cadyville, Chancellor's Award for Student Excellence

Dr. Dana Santos, Assistant Professor, Liberal Arts and Sciences, Chancellor's Award for Excellence in Teaching

Abigail Brannen-Wilson, Adjunct Instructor, Liberal Arts and Sciences/Applied Sciences, Chancellor's Award for Excellence in Adjunct Teaching

Dr. Kirsty Digger, Nursing Professor, Chancellor's Award for Excellence in Scholarship and Creative Activities, SUNY Faculty Advisory Council on Teaching and Technology (FACT2) Excellence in Instruction Award

Karen Gabriel, Assistant Director of Health Services, Chancellor's Award for Excellence in Professional Service

Dr. Terry Hamblin, Professor, Liberal Arts and Sciences, Chancellor's Award for Excellence in Faculty Service

Elizabeth Hoyt, Secretary 2, Student Life, Alumni Association, Outstanding Student, Faculty, Staff, Alumni and Friends Recognized

SUNY Delhi has been ranked among the country's most affordable colleges for incoming first-year students with financial need by Student Loan Report. The ranking, based on Peterson's college data, examined need-based scholarships and grants at more than 1,000 colleges. The college awarded financial aid to 87 percent of first-year students with financial need. The full ranking can be found at https://studentloans.net/affordable-colleges-incoming-freshman-financial-need/
Students Learn Cybersecurity Skills

Students in a new cybersecurity course at Delhi are learning to combat unusual attacks.

In a custom-built lab funded by a $40,000 Perkins Grant, students test their skills by trying to hack into each other's computers to plant playful viruses—an attack of cat pictures, for example—or steal information. "I want to teach them how to hack because companies are never on the offensive; they're always on the defensive," Instructor Richard Celli says. "By teaching them the fundamentals of hacking, they know what can happen on the other side so they can defend against it."

Students also study ethics and legal practices in cybersecurity, how to assess vulnerabilities, risk management and incident response, cryptography, and encryption.

The college’s Computer Information Systems worked with faculty to obtain specialty hardware. A separate network for the hardware was installed that allows the coursework to be completely segmented from the campus network so that the lab does not interfere with the campus’ business connection.

The course had to be expanded to two semesters to accommodate demand. "Cybersecurity has become one of the hottest, if not the hottest, jobs out there today," Celli says. "It’s going to be the number one field over the next 10 to 15 years."

Best Online Hospitality Bachelor’s

SUNY Delhi’s online bachelor’s degree in Hospitality Management is one of the nation’s elite, according to a ranking of “Best Online Bachelor’s in Hospitality Management Programs for 2017” by Best Colleges.

The ranking cited the program's emphasis on managerial leadership, affordability, student support, and the integration of theory with practical application. The full list can be found at www.bestcolleges.com/features/top-online-hospitality-management-programs/.

Cybersecurity Skills

Students Learn

When I came to Delhi I knew that I wanted to be involved with many different activities on campus. I applied to be a Resident Assistant (RA) and maintained my position for the past seven semesters. I also joined the women’s golf team as a first-year student and worked my way up to become the captain of the team. The time I’ve spent as an RA and playing on the women’s golf team has helped me become a well-rounded student leader and role model.
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Dear Alumni,

We are glad so many alumni shared their opinions in SUNY Delhi’s Alumni Attitude Survey, and we are excited to share with you key findings that were compared to results from over 120 universities and colleges. We’re committed to building upon your suggestions to improve the ways we connect with our alumni. Please help us begin to customize communications to meet your needs and wishes by completing the enclosed envelope.

Thank you,

SUNY Delhi Alumni Council: Todd Baright ’82, Bad Caroompas ’63, Philip Foote ’97, Virginia Giles ’13, Nathaniel Gresock ’10, Nancy Heimbuecher ’04, Kathy Holsha ’68, Bruce Jones ’75, Walt Manalio ’62, Wayne McCabe ’70, Meg Sawicki ’79, Daniella Schafer ’11, Arvin Tangalan ’14, and Jared Yando ’05

Key Findings

Your student experience:

- 72% FEEL GREAT about attending SUNY Delhi, 7% above national average
- 79% FEEL LOYAL to SUNY Delhi

Your alumni experience:

- 68% have had EXCELLENT or GOOD experiences as an alum
- 83% had SUCCESS getting a job or being accepted into a graduate program soon after graduation

You want to see communications emphasize:

- Alumni services and benefits
- Accomplishments of students and faculty
- Alumni networking with other alumni and current students
- The impact of your support of the college

You would like communications from the college:

- 45% BOTH, electronically and via USPS
- 29% ELECTRONICALLY
- 15% USPS

Your opinions of SUNY Delhi:

- 95% rated SUNY Delhi academics/classes as GOOD OR EXCELLENT
- 81% SATISFACTION, slightly higher than national average based on discussion to attend, promoting the college to others, experiences as an alum, and overall current opinion of SUNY Delhi

Your most important role as a Delhi alum:

- 92% of alumni donors support quality academics and faculty
- 72% identifying job opportunities for graduates
- 67% promoting SUNY Delhi to others
- 52% networking with other alumni
- 51% donating to the college

Congratulations to Our Alumni Survey Contest Winners

Alumni Weekend All Access Passes
- Michael Russell ’97
SUNY Delhi Sportsware
- David Sipple ’76
$300 Amazon Gift Card
- Amy Butkiewicz ’14

Are You a Legacy Alum? Tell Us!

We greatly value you and your family’s continued participation with your alma mater. Family connections are one of our college’s greatest strengths, and we love that the traditions of Delhi live on with your family.

Who are Legacy Families? We recognize Legacy Families as students and alumni whose family, including parents, grandparents and/or siblings, attended or currently attend Delhi.

Tell us your story so that we can recognize and celebrate your family’s legacy. Whether it’s a parent, grandparent, sibling or other relative who attended Delhi, please share your family’s experiences with us. Send an email today (and be sure to include some family photos) to alumni@delhi.edu.

We’re Going on the Road

The Alumni Attitude Survey showed that we need to reach out and bring the college to a neighborhood near you. Find out about upcoming Alumni Events at www.delhi.edu/alumni.

- October 25, 2017: 5:30-7:30 p.m., Dirksen Senate Office Building Washington, D.C.
- November 9, 2017: Albany and Capital District. In conjunction with Associated Students of Construction Region 1 Competition
- November 13, 2017: New York City in conjunction with Hotel Show 2017

ALUMNI SPOTLIGHT

DANIEL D. WOODSIDE, AIA ’84

Major: AAS in Architectural Technology from SUNY Delhi; BArch from Syracuse University

Current residence: East Greenwich, NY

Current job: I am a licensed Architect and an Executive Principal at CSArch, an Albany-based Architecture/Engineering/Construction Management firm that was founded more than 25 years ago. We focus on creating inspiring spaces for colleges and universities, public and private pre-K-12 schools, corporate, and civic facilities. As a leader of the firm, I am responsible for business development, strategic planning, human resources and operations. My project responsibilities include conceptual planning, design, and quality control. Prior to working at CSArch, I worked as an architect for firms in Boston and Cincinnati.

Best part: Following high school as a wide-eyed graduate, I became a student at Delhi, where I began to pursue my passion for design/drawing and construction and kicked off a career in the field of architecture. Delhi provided me an excellent education that was rooted in a pragmatic approach to design and construction. My professors at Delhi encouraged me to transfer to Syracuse University and complete a professional BA degree in Architecture. The combination of the two degrees allowed me to become a well-rounded practicing architect and business leader.

Regrets: Not spending more time with students outside of architecture. You become very close with your classmates in your field, which is great because you develop life-long friendships by experiencing and overcoming similar challenges, but I wish I recognized at the time that people in other majors could eventually become clients. Tough to think this way as an 18- to 19-year-old kid, but I wish I did.

Ah-ha Moment: No matter how much time you put into a design project, you will always want to make it better and may simply not have the time. Project quality does not have to be sacrificed; instead it can be made even better by persevering, accepting quality criticism from professors and peers, and by striking a careful balance between hard work and social interaction.

Advice: Live in the moment, enjoy the college experience, absorb information like a sponge, sweat the details, research, draw, and look at the built world with a discerning eye and a sensitivity toward design projects that make a real difference on how people live, learn, and work.

Future Plans: Continue my passion as a dedicated life-long learner; co-lead our firm as we transition well beyond our original leadership; remain committed to the applied art of architecture by designing, drawing and building projects that people enjoy; strive to make a difference in a young person’s life, especially if they have an interest in pursuing a career in architecture.
William Young is celebrating the 10th Summer 2017 delhi.edu in the Campus Bookstore, made a Compassion for Pets program. Doc autographed copies when he was a student in Delhi’s world, returned to his alma mater on September 1963 and living in Sea Cliff, NY. He has two children and four grandchildren. They enjoy traveling to destinations such as Puerto Rico, Australia, New Zealand, Belize and St. Croix.

Henry Adams, Executive Vice President at Kiewit Infrastructure Group, recently hosted a group of SUNY Delhi Construction Technology students at the New York City Department of Environmental Protection’s Rondout-West Branch Tunnel Repair project, which Kiewit is spearheading in Newburgh, NY.

Donald Rabjohn established a family tradition when he graduated from SUNY Delhi in 1965. His son Mark followed, graduating with a degree in Architecture at SUNY Delhi — and he’s living in Murphy Hall, where Donald lived when the hall was first constructed. Donald has continuously demonstrated his gratitude for his alma mater by contributing to Delhi’s annual fund.

Donald W. Johnson is currently serving as Training and Staff Development Coordinator for the Washoe Tribe of Nevada and California.

Samuel S. Buranich, Jr. is the owner and president of Buranich Funeral Home, Inc. in Camillus, NY which he grew from serving nine families a year in 1974 to 225 families today. He is a member of the New York State Funeral Director’s Association, the New York State Association of County Coroners and Medical Examiners. He and his wife Ann have two children and four grandchildren. They enjoy traveling to destinations such as Puerto Rico, Australia, New Zealand, Belize and St. Croix.

John P. Caparella began adding designs inspired by golf-related themes to his work. "Birth.Golf.Death" in 2006. He recently founded his own line of golf apparel, "Heimowitz" in 2006. He recently added designs inspired by his former career in golf course maintenance.

Robert Gaeta, General Manager at Best Western Plus Hospitality House in New York City, was honored with the Hospitality Sales and Marketing Association International (HSMAI) Frank Berkman Tourism “GM of the Year Award” in June.

Robert J. Terwilliger was named Senior Project Manager at McFarland Johnson, Inc. in February 2017. In his new position, he will help expand and develop new business for McFarland Johnson throughout western Pennsylvania.

Kellie E. Roberts is the new Executive Director of the Chautauqua County Humane Society in Jamestown, NY. She previously served as the Director of Placement Services for the Animal Friends shelter in Pittsburgh, PA.

Thomas Leahy was recently elected to the Board of Trustees for the New York State Turfgrass Association (NYSTA). Tom was a SUNY Delhi Distinguished Alumnus in 2014.

Joseph Coonick was featured in Superintendent magazine for founding his own line of golf apparel, "Birth.Golf.Death" in 2006. He recently added designs inspired by his former career in golf course maintenance.

Donald W. Johnson is currently serving as Training and Staff Development Coordinator for the Washoe Tribe of Nevada and California.

John Ferrari, Jr. is celebrating his tenth wedding anniversary in August. John is currently a Student Services Officer for Florida National University in Hialeah, FL. He and his wife, Crystal, are looking forward to the day when their 2-year-old daughter Haylee becomes a SUNY Delhi alum.

Ian Daniels has been named Head Greenskeeper at Teguega Country Club in Rome, NY where he plans to settle down with his wife and three children. He previously worked at the Glen Falls Country Club.

Brandi Jo Gough has been named the new General Manager at Bellevue Country Club in Syracuse, NY. She has worked in the golf industry for nearly 15 years, including as a general manager at another private club in Syracuse.

Dayle Nuzzolese recently married Jordan Wyble at the Otesaga Resort Hotel in Cooperstown, NY. The newlyweds are currently in the process of buying a home in New York’s Capital District.

Jessica Schiavo, Assistant Professor at SUNY Delhi, accompanied Veterinary Science Technology students Rebecca Purdy and Katelyn Compston to the "Symposium on Laboratory Animal Nutrition: Industry Standards and Current Trends" in New York City. The symposium was hosted by LabNet and organized by SUNY Delhi alumnus Jose Espinal '10.

Dan Barusch was featured in the American Planning Association’s “Planner Profiles” for April. As the youngest planning director in New York State, his story was included in APA's "APA Interact."
**CLASSNOTES continued**

### 2011

Dennis Aikens, Mechatronics Instructor at SUNY Delhi, recently visited the Bronx Construction and Design Academy with which the college has several articulation agreements.

Justin Kinney is currently a third-year apprentice with the International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers (IBEW) Local #164 in Paramus, NJ. He has been working for Power Electric on a new high-rise project called The Modern in Fort Lee, NJ.

### 2012

Joanna Mancuso married Frank Zimbaro January 7 at St. Jean Baptiste Roman Catholic Church in Manhattan. Joanna is Catering Sales Manager at Zimbaro January 7 at St. Jean Baptiste Roman Catholic Church in Manhattan.

### 2013

SUNY Delhi has hired Benjamin Czyzewski as an Instructional Support Technician in Horticulture Sciences. Czyzewski is a graduate of Delhi’s four-year Golf and Sports Turf Management program. In his role, Czyzewski assists with laboratory preparation and organization of various student activities in the Golf and Sports Turf Management and Horticulture Sciences programs.

### In Memoriam

SUNY Delhi notes with sorrow the deaths of the following alumni, faculty and staff.

- Eleanor Edwards Wright ’38
- Norma Hudson Comfort ’42
- Louise Howell West ’45
- Julia Grotevant Welsh ’48
- Erna Kathman Chichester ’49
- Marvin Daniels ’50
- Raymond Dunnigan ’55
- Gus Pappas ’57
- Eugene Kreger ’60
- Edwin Lindhurst ’60
- John Land ’62
- Ralph Aumick ’64
- Barbara Macner Baker ’67
- David Jones ’71
- Donald W. Jones ’74
- Carol Lowell ’75
- Carl Mondillo ’76
- Jolyn Thomas Hannula ’84
- Craig Wittman ’84
- Brian Mathewson ’87
- Rufino Rodriguez ’87
- Kenneth Prusko ’89
- Baleria Ramp ’94
- Brett Seymour ’05
- Elizabeth Oraine Betancourt ’11
- Stewart Irvin, Director of Computing and Telecommunications (Seldon M. Kruger, President)
- Joseph Martino Jr., CADI Director (Seldon M. Kruger, President)
- Seldon M. Kruger, President (1948–1979)
- Stewart Irvin, Director of Computing and Telecommunications (Seldon M. Kruger, President)
- John D’Anna, Executive Director of Auxiliary Services (Seldon M. Kruger, President)
- Christopher Kier, Project Engineer for Gilbane Building Company (Eugene Kreger, President)
- John D’Anna, Associate Vice President for Enrollment Services (Seldon M. Kruger, President)
- Timothy Maguire, Former Director of Auxiliary Services (Seldon M. Kruger, President)
- John D’Anna, Executive Director of Auxiliary Services (Seldon M. Kruger, President)
- Timothy Maguire, Former Director of Auxiliary Services (Seldon M. Kruger, President)
- John D’Anna, Associate Vice President for Enrollment Services (Seldon M. Kruger, President)
- Christopher Kier, Project Engineer for Gilbane Building Company (Eugene Kreger, President)

### Former President Will Be Missed

The Delhi family mourns the loss of President Emeritus Seldon M. Kruger, who passed away February 22, 2017. His service as college president from 1979–1991 capped a distinguished academic and leadership career at SUNY Delhi that began as a faculty member in 1958. He also served as Chair, Dean, and Vice President for Academic Affairs before being named president.

President Kruger saw a need for change and led Delhi’s emergence as a college of technology that offered academic programs to meet changing workforce needs and support services to serve an increasingly diverse student body. Under his leadership the college strengthened industry support, expanded facilities and increased its philanthropic efforts, laying the foundation for the outstanding institution SUNY Delhi has become.

### The Delhi Connection

Siyi Pu ’16 is living his dream thanks to a connection with a fellow SUNY Delhi alumnus.

Pu came to Delhi from China, where his family is in the hotel business. He completed his bachelor’s degree in Hotel and Resort Management last year and wanted to establish himself in the hotel industry in Texas.

That’s where the Alumni Association and Steve Levine ’71 came in. Pu met Lucinda Brydon, Director of Alumni Relations and Annual Giving, who reached out to Levine, Executive Publisher of H.U.G.E., a health and wellness magazine for government employees, who reached out to Levine, Executive Publisher of H.U.G.E., a health and wellness magazine for government employees, who reached out to Levine, Executive Publisher of H.U.G.E., a health and wellness magazine for government employees, who reached out to Levine, Executive Publisher of H.U.G.E., a health and wellness magazine for government employees, who reached out to Levine, Executive Publisher of H.U.G.E., a health and wellness magazine for government employees, who reached out to Levine, Executive Publisher of H.U.G.E., a health and wellness magazine for government employees, who reached out to Levine, Executive Publisher of H.U.G.E., a health and wellness magazine for government employees, who reached out to Levine, Executive Publisher of H.U.G.E., a health and wellness magazine for government employees, who reached out to Levine, Executive Publisher of H.U.G.E., a health and wellness magazine for government employees.

The connection worked. Just seven days after graduating in December, Pu began an internship at The Woodlands Clarion Suites outside of Houston.

**Interested in Getting More Involved with the Alumni Association?**

Contact us about volunteering to help the SUNY Delhi Alumni Advisory Council. Our mission is to keep alumni engaged with the college and fellow alumni.

Contact alumni@delhi.edu for more information or call Lucinda Brydon, Director of Alumni Relations and Annual Giving, at 607-746-4602.
President Michael Laliberte joined Florida alumni for March events at the Wyndham Lake Buena Vista Resort (below right) and in Fort Lauderdale at the Tower Club in March.

The Fort Lauderdale event was sponsored by Charlie Lefkowitz ’82 and his mother, Helen. Pictured above (middle) from left to right: James Walters ’64, Anne Valentine, retired faculty, David Goldberg ’82, Joel Smith, Vice President for College Relations and Advancement, Ira Frohman ’83, Jay Feilen ’82, Elizabeth Gonzales ’82, John Ferrari ’01, Charlie Letkowitz ’82.

Gordon Whitten ’52 and Janet Castaldy. Also in attendance were Herbert Pfann ’62 and Barbara McGill-Ralph, retired faculty.

David Brower ’70, Dean/Professor of The School of Business and Hospitality Management, met up with a group of alumni in Orlando during the Hot Food Team’s competition in July. Top photo (left) from left to right: Tracy VerValin, Delhi’s Alumni Hall Assistant, Brandon Thompson ’07, Assistant Professor Brianne Slocum ’07, Daniel Weiss ’17, Rebecca DiMarco ’11, and Amanda Distin ’13.

Top photo: (right) Justin Brand ’00, Alexia Ploetz ’16, Dan Montoya, and Jennifer (Schumann) Montoya ’12.

Upcoming Events

Please visit www.delhi.edu/alumni for more details and to register for these and future special events.*

September 23
► Family Day
► Alumni Scholarship Reception
► Alumni Advisory Council Fall Meeting

November 9–11
► Associated Schools of Construction Annual Student Competition, Albany
► Capital District Student–Alumni Professional Networking Social*

November 12–13
► International Hotel, Motel and Restaurant Show, NYC
► Metro NY Student-Alumni Professional Networking Social*

December 15
► Commencement
Change Service Requested

PARENTS:
If Horizons is addressed to a son or daughter who no longer lives at your home, please clip the address and mail to: Alumni Office, SUNY Delhi, 454 Delhi Drive, Delhi, NY 13753-4454. You can also email us at alumni@delhi.edu. Thank you for ensuring that our Delhi graduates get the latest news from their alma mater.

You Spoke
We Listened

Read what the Alumni Attitude Survey results revealed—page 8.

Also, it’s your chance to tell us how you wish to receive Horizons.
Mail, electronic…the choice is yours.
A special mailer is included in this issue, so tell us your preference.